This World War 1 ether/chloroform vaporiser-inhaler was designed by and made for Captain Anstruther John Corfe by Private Eric Aspinall McMurdie, both of the 2nd Australian Casualty Clearing Station (ACCS), Australian Army Medical Corps (AAMC). It has a plaque attached labelled 25 May 1918. It is a perfect example of the ingenuity forced by the realities of war, and is one of the unique pieces in the Harry Daly Museum at the Australian Society of Anaesthetists (ASA) headquarters in Sydney, Australia. While serving in Blendecques, France, Private McMurdie ingeniously fashioned this vaporiser from discarded items he found on the battlefield. These included Horlick's Malted Milk bottles, on which he etched measurements for ether and chloroform, and a spent brass artillery shell, which made the heating component of the inhaler. The 2nd ACCS triaged and operated on thousands of troops, and this inhaler is a reflection of the skills and innovative expertise of the staff of the 2nd ACCS which included X-rays to localise foreign bodies, and locally made splints and apparatus to treat trench foot. 25-5-1918 The vaporiser is fashioned from discarded brass artillery shells and two Horlicks milk bottles. The unification of the shells, manufactured to destroy life, with the glass bottles that once contained a mammal's most precious liquid produced to sustain and give life to her young, is a most intriguing paradox. These two items united are transformed into an instrument of peace, bringing the gift of oblivion and relief from the pain of wounds caused by battle. This object created in the most horrific circumstances by those that had been tested to their furthest limit, is without doubt an item of great beauty, an offering and reminder to work together for the common goal of peace.
The vaporiser: a phoenix
This is the tale of a most distinctive and purposeful piece of trench 'art'. It is an Australian World War 1 ether and chloroform vaporiser designed and used by Captain Anstruther J. Corfe (doctor) and made by Private Eric A. McMurdie (nurse) in May 1918 in Blendecques, France. The inscription on the vaporiser reads (see Figure 1) 25-5-1918 The vaporiser is fashioned from discarded brass artillery shells and two Horlicks milk bottles. The unification of the shells, manufactured to destroy life, with the glass bottles that once contained a mammal's most precious liquid produced to sustain and give life to her young, is a most intriguing paradox. These two items united are transformed into an instrument of peace, bringing the gift of oblivion and relief from the pain of wounds caused by battle. This object created in the most horrific circumstances by those that had been tested to their furthest limit, is without doubt an item of great beauty, an offering and reminder to work together for the common goal of peace.
The body of the vaporiser is made from a 100 mm (four inch) brass shell and contains a metal coil through which the vapour was warmed by adding warm water at the top and it could be drained by the tap at the bottom. The two glass bottles are held behind the main body in 75 mm (2.75 inch) cut brass shell casings. Taps have been welded on and the system was connected by small bore rubber tubing which would have allowed oxygen to be insufflated. The bottles labelled 'Horlick's Malted Milk, Racine WIS USA and Slough, Bucks, England', are both etched with ounce measures, one with 'E' and the other 'C' (for ether and chloroform) 1 
. The
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Although any rubber tubing connecting the different parts has long since perished, this device resembles and was used in a very similar fashion to a Shipway apparatus which was described in 1916 and was used for warm ether/chloroform intracheal insufflation anaesthesia (down a tracheal catheter) using a technique similar to that described by Auer and Meltzer 2 . This would have allowed the thorax to be opened and avoided pneumothorax, however we could find no mention of intratracheal catheters in any of the 2nd ACCS literature. The taps may have been to separate or isolate the ether and the chloroform vaporisers and the driving gas was either compressed air via an electric motor or oxygen via a cylinder.
An earlier model of this vaporiser was described in the 12 January Stacy was persistent and systematic in his desire to equip his team with specialist skills. A splint maker, X-ray technician, electrical technician, and two highly trained and experienced orderlies were amongst those selected by Stacey. He sought also to supplement the equipment, procuring sufficient instruments to keep four operating tables going, an X-ray apparatus with a gas engine to power it, materials to convert a tent into a darkroom, an Australian Wiles' steam cooker (used to heat water for the operating theatres and kitchen), materials for splints and an apparatus recommended by McMurdie to repair and sharpen instruments Nine months into the action, now located in Flanders a mere 7,000 yards (6.4 km) from the front line, Stacy wrote in the Medical Journal of Australia: "We are never free from the sound of the artillery and machine guns; the windows of the buildings frequently shake with the concussion" The close proximity to the front proved valuable as the wounded were able to receive care three to six hours after each attack. The Battle of Messines started on 7 June 1917 and the 2nd ACCS received 2,017 wounded in the first 20 hours and evacuated 2,000. In that month they performed 1,625 operations under general anaesthesia using only four operating tables. The unit itself only had a single bombing in July 1917 with two killed, although situated so close to the front line 4, 5 . Stacy's preparation prior to embarkation equipped the unit well and became an example to follow on many levels. Many senior visitors came to inspect the station and "one of the results of these visits was the decision to equip every CCS in France with X-rays" 4 . This success was due in part to four men: Corporal W. Alderton (an engineer at the Sydney Children's Hospital, Camperdown) and Privates E.A. McMurdie, E. Hards and Jones. All were promoted during the war. They were able to provide power via a 5 hp engine and dynamo and built acetylene backup generators. This provided lighting through the camp which was very important for surgery: "As there was light equivalent to 300 candles over each table, it will seem that the surgeons had no cause to grumble"(!) In most cases pictures were taken in two planes, and in many the most modern localizing apparatus was used.
No. 2 Australian Casualty Clearing Station
Alderton and Jones also developed a high-frequency In April 1918, the unit was withdrawn to Blendecques near Arques (see Figure 3 ) and that month they treated 2,249 casualties and 418 sick with only 19 dying 6 . Of the casualties, 222 were gassed (mainly mustard gas) and did not require surgery: "The whole staff worked incessantly from the evening of the 9th (April) to noon on the 12th. The weather all the time very bad, cold and wet conditions prevailing" 7 .
In this time one in five wounded required a general anaesthetic 7 . Apart from Capt A.J. Corfe, other officers listed as giving anaesthetics included Capts R.F. Craig and E.M. Allester. The majority of the wounded and sick were transferred to a base hospital, by ambulance train, twice a week 5 . 
Captain A. J. Corfe
Anstruther John Corfe (see Figure 4) 6, 11 . He married Bertha Campbell Body on 17 October 1912. The wedding was reported as "one of the most fashionable weddings in the history of the district" . Two of his brothers also served, were decorated and survived 14 . One afternoon, on 6 January 1942, Corfe was returning home from collecting mail at the post office when he "complained of not feeling well and when it was apparent it was no passing illness a fellow doctor was summoned, but death had occurred before he could arrive". He was survived by his wife and 'gallant soldier son' who was serving in the Royal Australia Air Force (RAAF) 
Conclusion
On investigation into the history of the 2nd Australian Casualty Clearing Station we find that the Corfe-McMurdie vaporiser is but one of many inventions originating from this resourceful and courageous group (see Figure 5) . Further, as reported by Stacy in his report to the Medical Journal of The latter being the predecessor to our vaporiser also mentioned by Burkitt 3 , and we ask the question, ours must be one of how many and where are they now?
It is now a century since 'Anstie' Corfe and Eric McMurdie collaborated in their task and this enigmatic vaporiser bears the marks of both the battlefield and time. Indeed there is mud on the bottom and sides of the ether bottle (see front cover). Is it the mud of Flanders Fields? We shall never know but we like to think it is.
